
 
 

‘CHRISTMAS IN EVERGREEN: TIDINGS OF JOY’ 
Synopsis 

 
On the train headed to a Christmas retreat, novelist and freelance writer Katie (Maggie Lawson) 
meets Evergreen native Ben (Paul Greene), who tries to convince her that Evergreen is more than 
a tourist destination.  When Katie’s magazine-editor mother assigns her an article about 
Evergreen, she researches this firsthand.  Katie joins the historical club meeting with Ben, Hannah 
(Rukiya Bernard), Carol (Barbara Niven), Joe (Malcolm Stewart), Ezra (Chris Cope) and David 
(Marlon Kazadi), and they talk about the town’s hidden time capsule.  Later, everyone bids 
farewell to Allie (Ashley Williams) as she leaves on a trip to Paris. 
 
Hannah is devastated when she breaks the town’s snow globe and takes it to Elliott (Antonio 
Cayonne) to be fixed.  There is a spark between them, but they are too shy to confess their 
feelings.  Elliott discovers a key carved inside the snow globe, which eventually leads David to 
find the real one under the town’s sleigh.  Katie grows closer to Ben and learns that he was a 
journalist before moving back to Evergreen to help his grandmother. 
 
With Carol’s help, David finds the time capsule: a larger than life Advent calendar!  Having kept 
the location secret for years, Nick (Keith Martin Gordey) and Nan (Patty McCormack) delight in 
sharing the story of how the time capsule came to be.  Michelle (Holly Robinson Peete) leads the 
daily reveal by pulling names out of a hat.  Later, Ben finds a draft of Katie’s newspaper article 
on the library printer and its cynical view of the town leads to their first argument.  Katie and Ben 
quickly make peace while ice skating, each apologizing for being hard on the other.  Michelle 
reunites with her boyfriend Thomas (Colin Lawrence), who has returned from logging, and is 
happier than ever in their relationship. 
 
Despite Lisa (Jill Wagner) sharing how happy she is with her decision to move to Evergreen, Katie 
prepares to leave.  She decides to stay one extra day when Ben asks and opens the next Advent 
gift: her choice of a Christmas activity for the whole town to do together.  After making a 
snowman with the town, Hannah and Elliott find Hannah’s mother’s long-lost wedding ring.  
Hannah finally confesses her feelings for one Elliott, who feels the same way. 
 
Katie leaves Evergreen, and begrudgingly turns in her article.  Surprisingly, her mother 
encourages her to instead use her experience as inspiration for her next novel.  Katie spends a 
wonderful time in the city sharing Christmas traditions with her mom.  Back in Evergreen, Nan 
encourages Ben to apply for the job in the city, and even submits his resume for him. 
 
As distance separates Katie and Ben, they must decide if their connection was just a holiday 
romance or a love everlasting.  As they hope for a holiday miracle, Evergreen’s magic may have 
one more Christmas surprise in store for another special couple. 
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